
SPARKLING
Riot Fizz Sparkling  SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Crisp and lively Aroma: White peach and brioche Palate: Lemon curd and bubbles
$6.5 / $7.5

Fat Bird Rose SOUTH EASTERN AUSTRALIA 

Fresh and inviting with notes of citrus and lemon. The palate is flavoursome with soft 
characters and a crisp finish

$28 / $32

Val D’Oca Specchio Prosecco VENETO ITALY

The taste is balanced between acidity and softness. Lingering aftertaste and harmonious
$39 / $42

T’Gallant Sparkling Prosecco DOC KING VALLEY VICTORIA

Fresh and dry, with with aromas of citrus, apple and pear, leading to a bright zesty finish
$8.5 / $9.5 $40 / $44

Georg Jensen Hallmark Cuvee By Heemskerk SOUTH AUSTRALIA

On the palate, the hallmark Cuvee features chalky mouth feel, offset with lemon pith and 
roast cashew nuts

$53 / $55

Noisy Ritual Fiano Pet Nat VENETO, ITALY

Rich tropical fruits with a natural petilance from natural fermentation
$57 / $60

WHITE WINES
Riot Sauv Blanc SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Aroma: Peach & pomegranate.
$6.5 / $8 $9.5 / $11

Squealing Pig Sauv BLANC MARLBROUGH NZ

Dry and zesty with lime flavours
$7.2 / $8.5 $10.7 /

$12

Jericho Fume Blanc ADELAIDE HILLS

Pineapple, passionfruit and ripe peaches with briocje and cashew
$49 / $51

d’Arenberg ‘Dry Dam’ Reisling MCLAREN VALE SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Dry, Crisp a very typical Mclaren Vale beauty
$37 / $40

Leo Buriong Valley Dry Riesling CLARE VALLEY SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Citrus and floral notes abound on nose and palate. The finish is elegant 
and persistent 

$38 / $40

Tin Cottage Sauvignon Blanc MARLBOROUGH NZ

Passionfruit, herbaceous and gooseberry leads to a tropical palate
$25/ $30

821 South Sauvignon Blanc MARLBOROUGH NZ

821 south is crisp with ripe cirtus and tropical fruits - a delicious cool-climate Sauvignon Blanc

$36 / $38

Mount Trio Sauvignon Blanc SOUTHERN WA

Passionfruit, limes and stone fruit leads to a crisp dry finish
$32 / $35

St Huberts The Stag Pinot Grigio SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Balanced and crisp, with pear and cirtus fruit and a lovely acidity
$38 / $42

Riot Pinot Grigio SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Pear and citrus fruit aromatics. Creamy texture with pineapple and lemon curd on palate.
$6.5 / $8 $9.5 / $11

Secret Stone Pinot Gris MARLBOROUGH NZ

Baked pear with spiced vanilla notes, palate is luscious and balanced
$36 / $38

St Huberts Chardonnay YARRA VALE VICTORIA

Dry modern stlye with vibrant citrus flavours
$7.2 / $8.5 $10.7 / 

$12

Devil’s Lair Dance With The Devil Chardonnay MARGARET RIVER WA

A youthful with white nectarine, vanilla, taost, subtle hazlenut and white grapefruit notes
$38 / $42

Madfish Chardonnay SOUTHERN WA

Flavours of stome fruits, grapefruit lemon curd and light oakand malo, 
medium bodied chardonnay

$36 / $38

Juliet Blush Mascato SOUTH EASTERN AUSTRALIA

Medium-sweet with refreshing red berry and white musk flavours
$6 / $7 $9.5 / $11

WINE



RED
Fickle Mistress Pinot Noir MARLBOROUGH NZ

This wine is beautifully textural with a balanced and elegant finish 
$8.5 / $9 $12.5 / 

$14.5
$40 / $42

Coldstream Hills Pinot Noir YARRA VALLEY VIC 

Fragrant berries abound on nose and palate with a silky finish
$45 / $48

Noisy Ritual Pinot Noir VIC

Bright cherry and blackberry fruits with bright natural acidity
$57 / $60

Wolf Blass Private Release Merlot SOUTH AUSTRALIA

A soft medium-bodied wine with rich fruit flavours enhanced by hints of oak complexity and a smooth, 
lingering finish

$35 / $38

19 Crimes Malbec MENDOZA ARGENTINA

Subtle vanilla sweetness, with red berry fruits and soft tannins providing a lingering finish
$35 / $32

Riot Shiraz SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Aroma: Plum & blueberry. Palate: Milk chocolate & blackberry. Palate: blackberry
$6.5 / $8 $9.5 / $11

Little Berry Shiraz MCLAREN VALE SOUTH AUSTRALIA

A wonderful mix of liquorice, ripe berry and chocolate fruit softening off on the finish. A great easy 
drinking wine

$8.5 / $9 $12.5 / 
$14

$35 / $38

Pepperjack Shiraz BAROSSA VALLEY SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Rich berry fruits, dark chocolate and some oak. Finetannins with a soft finish
$9.5 / $10 $15 / $17 $47 / $50

Devil's Lair Cheeky Devil Cab Sauv MARGARET RIVER WA

Blackcurrent violets and sandalwood with polished cherry and herb influence
$8 / $8.5 $12 / $14 $35 / $38

Wynns Coonawarra Estate Black Label Cab Sauv COONAWARRA SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Impressively balanced and soft with a feeling of ripe fruit, black pepper. dry leaves and soft acidity
$47 / $50

Jericho GSM MCLAREN VALE  SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Grenache provides bright berry flaours balanced out with strucure from Shiraz 
and spice from Mourvedre

$49 / $52

Fratelli Nistri Chianti DOCG ITALY

Soft sour cherry fruits and long savoury tannin
$41 / $44

ROSE
Riot Grenache Rose  SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Dry and floral. Delicate spice and lifted aromatics. Fresh strawberry and peach on palate
$6.5 / $8 $9.5 / $11

Fat Bird Rose SOUTH EASTERN AUSTRALIA

Fresh vibrant Rose with soft strawberry and raspberry notes and a balanced crisp finish 
$31 / $34

Bouchard Aine & Fils ‘Collection’ Rose LANGUEDOC FRANCE

A great example of a drier french style with citrus and red ruits finishing dry
$10 / $11 $14 / 15 $39 / $41

PORTS & LIQUEURS 60ml

Seppeltsfield Grand Tawny Port 10yr  $8 / $10

Mr Pickwicks Particular Tawny $6 / $8

Gand Marnier Cognac & Liqueur  $14 / $16

Byron Bees Honey Liqueur $14 / $16

Byron Bay Limoncello $10 / $12

Byron Bay Arancello $10 / $12

FOOD MATCH
SteakLambSeafood / 

Fish
Chicken Duck CheesePork Pizza Buger Spicy VegoBeef


